
Once upon a time there was a hairy spider that had 8 legs and liked food and wanted to eat
every type of food on earth! He had already ate some food like berries and bananas but not
food that humans eat like pizza and ice cream. So he went to the nearest town and ate one
piece of chocolate. It tasted so good he was eager to eat more. So he snuck into the village
store, and ate a pea and said “I’m not eating that agan.'' Then he ate some pie. It was better
than chocolate but then he heard someone shout spider! Suddenly someone got a cup and
trapped the spider in it and the exit was blocked by a piece of paper on top of the cup!

Then he was tipped outside next to the shop by someone. But he saw a big airport nearby,
and he climbed on a plane that said France on the side of it. 10 hours later he was in
France and went to the shop and ate a pain au chocolat. He said yummy and he climbed
into someone’s hair and fell asleep! He went on a bus to Brittany when he woke up he heard
him say there's a spider in my hair! So the spider ran off the bus. To a place called eurocamp
and swam in the pool and nearly drowned! But he didn’t because he can swim.

He was hungry so he stole a chip from the bar. It was delicious. Then he got some ice cream
from the bar too! It was better then all the food he had combined! He ate and ate and ate
until someone came to the bar and saw the spider! He was terrified so he went out of
eurocamp. Later he discovered a shop that had every food on earth! So he ate every food on
earth (and 10 ice creams)THE END!!!


